
Jane destroys the Third Gate  
(From World’s End, Chapter 9) 

 
 

 

Calamity crouched in the cavern where her son died. Six years ago, technically, but for her it was fifty-

four; she had been a child out of time. And yet it also felt like only hours ago when she relived the past. 

Whatever the timetable, Lassiter had shot her son, and she had squeezed his brains with more force than 

her constitution could carry. The room knew violence, and it was about to know a lot more. 

For all her resolve, Jane felt small and lost, that she had no right to be here. She was raw with fear and 

self-coercion, and had been useless for far too long. Only the thought of Mike kept her facing down the 

obscenity in front of her. Her skin crawled at the sight of it. The Gate had sacs, four of them, which 

ballooned and deflated like human lungs – moaning on the inhale, hissing as they teleported their 

offspring, the Pockets, out into the world. Mike had created this thrice damned thing trying to stop it: the 

source of the shadow wasteland.  

And there was more: something on the other side of the Gate, lurking in wrath. The Upside Down was 

prepared to defend itself. 

She had taken no chances and told Dr. Reardon to vacate the lab. She didn't want any of his people in 

the building, let alone this room, when she began her assault. Will and Dustin were outside too, and none 

too happy about it. Too bad. Her orders were non-negotiable. No one would die for her, today or ever 

again. 

The shadow behind the Gate shifted, and Jane's bowels turned to water as a tentacled mass pushed 

through. It was an aboleth: a small one, but still twenty feet long. It yowled and flailed its gross 

appendages, intent on tearing her apart. The Gate stayed open following its passage, and the air went dark 

with gleaming motes. Jane leveled her arm and began concentrating. Her power had been squandered for 

years on bed trays, orderlies, and profane nightmares; she was ready to atone for that waste. 

It came slowly, as if it had forgotten its purpose. She deflected the creature's swipes, but only barely. 

The aboleth lashed out again. Then the spores took action in a way that Jane had never seen. They swirled 

like a fermenting galaxy around her head, breaking her concentration and will. Her outpouring faltered. 

Telekinetic pulses bubbled through her, but the aboleth wasn't impressed. She was choking, just as she 

had choked in the showdown of 1984, unable to find the key that would unlock her paralysis. Her father 

had been with her then. Flanking her like a guardian angel, Jim Hopper had gunned down demo-dogs on 

all sides as she confronted both the Mind Flayer and the first Gate. Had that really been fifty-three years 

ago? She'd been a kid. Now she was a hag. She still wanted her father at her side. 

The motes whirled faster. The Gate's tendrils rippled and hissed, and its sacs ballooned as if gloating. 

Then the aboleth trumpeted, and with horror Jane saw more shadows marshaling behind the Gate. It 

looked like a full fledged army: demo-dogs, demogorgons, and shriekers. The shadow had sensed her 

threat, and responded with an act of war. In moments, the fate of the world would be writ on her failure. 

Help me, Kali. Her muscles trembled as she willed her lab sister to speak from the grave.  

The shade of Kali seemed to fill her mind. Use your anger, Jane. It was her old lesson by the train car. 

Your real anger. 

I am angry. 

Not enough. Think of your son. And all the years you lost, hiding, instead of being there for him. 

Jane felt hit in the stomach. Hiding? How dare Kali say that! It wasn't really Kali of course – the shade 

was a figment onto which Jane was projecting her unresolved guilt – but it may as well have been. Jane's 

rage escalated.  

You lay in bed like a sow. Kali poured out accusations. Wallowing in despair. Screaming like a hag. 

You set up your son to fail. 

Shut your shitty mouth! Jane could have torn her lab sister to pieces. 



You retreated in denial from the world. You failed Mike Wheeler, failed your son, and ruined them 

both. 

Jane's scream was so ear-splitting it goosed the aboleth. The creature slid back wetly, raised its limbs 

in a protective arc – and let out a war cry taken up by the horde. Ire roared in Jane's veins. She raised her 

arms forward, daring the vile creatures to come through. Each was an incarnation of Kali, to be pulverized 

into rancid mud. 

Mom. It was Mike's face now; Kali was gone. Focus on the Gate. I need you to save the world. Please. 

Through her broiling rage, she saw the trap. If she used up her strength on the shadow army, she 

would be too spent to take on the Gate. Mike had healed her mind, but she was weeks away from solid 

health; maybe even months. But she had no choice. At that moment the army came through. 

Throwing caution to craziness, Jane accepted a new danger. She went on the defensive, shielding 

herself with a wall of force from the demo-dogs that leaped on her, allowing the full horde to rush through 

the gap. Then she spread her arms like a crucifixion, and summoned a shock wave from hell. 

An earthquake ripped through the lab, splitting it asunder. Bestial shrieks tore the air. Jane barely 

remained standing as power shot from every pore of her skin, shaking the ground and striving to claim the 

sky. She watched, both horrified and thrilled, as the building started to collapse. If any of Reardon's 

people were still inside, they would be dead in seconds; punched to pulp by rock and ruin. Is this angry 

enough for you, bitch? But Kali was long gone. Jane was alone in her mind craving murder, and she 

would become her own collateral. 

She howled like a madwoman as the Hawkins Lab caved in on her. Without thinking, she deflected the 

cascade of wreckage that would have flattened her to jelly. Collisions battered her bones as pillars over 

ten and twenty feet tall shattered against the shield of her telekinetic waves and rebounded in belts of 

rubble. Her arms felt like a miner's after splitting stone. She shrugged off the pain; denied her exhaustion; 

cursed her lab sister with vulgarities she had never used. There was nothing that could touch her. Nothing 

at all. 

The creatures of the Upside Down were pounded to death: thirty-two demo-dogs and three 

demogorgons smashed and broken under tons of weight. The aboleth too; its size counted for nothing 

against the crushing barrage. The four shriekers had burst; noxious pus flowed from their corpses. Jane 

gagged at the sudden stench of it, and then threw it off, breathing arrogantly. Nothing could touch her. 

She welcomed anything to try. 

She was sealed underground, buried in the collapse. She didn't care. Her wall of force had kept a ten-

foot radius clean of stone and rubble, including the area around the Gate. It moaned through its cycles of 

contractions, unaffected by the carnage. She couldn't afford to pause. The shock wave had drained her, 

but she had to close the doorway before more vileness came through. Ignoring her headache and gushing 

nose, she aimed herself at the Gate – and was slapped to the floor before she could muster any more 

power.  

Enraged, she tried getting up, but it felt like a giant hand was pressing her into the ground. She 

realized the Gate was sentient. Mike's power had invested it with reproductive ability, but also an 

intelligence that was self-preserving. It could draw on defensive measures. Bring it on. Whatever you 

have, I have more. Countering the portal's might with her own, she pushed back and braced herself on her 

knees. 

The Gate replied with an invisible kick to the side of her head, and she fell face down, almost losing 

consciousness. Blood ran from her left ear. This back-and-forth would kill her. Through bloodshot eyes 

she saw the Gate's tendrils slither and sensed another strike coming. She had to finish this. The motes 

spun in mockery. Grunting, she looked up from her position on the floor and gave full rein to hatred and 

abhorrence. 

She had never assembled so much hate; never known she had this much to feed on. She recalled her 

reflection in the mirror and accepted the rotten image on her own terms. Screaming like a hag, Kali had 

said, taunting her. Her lab sister didn't know the half of it. Jane was a hag all right. She was Hag Hopper – 

and the Upside Down would fear her as such.  



Particles circled her head but she ignored them. From her prone position on the floor, she reached out 

and hurled oblivion. The portal groaned like a walrus; she yelled back at it. The Gate roared back; she 

bellowed twice as loud. The interstice of the portal shook; she did not. Entombed in darkness and ruin, 

Jane the Hag faced down the door that was killing the world. Her first beam of power exploded one of the 

sacs, and the Gate puked out a yellow liquid. Jane took out a second sac. It spat another glob and moaned 

sickly, as if drowning in phlegm. Then she sat up on her ass and extended both arms. The other pair of 

sacs burst under twin beams of fury. Amber viscosity drenched the floor. With a final effort, she twisted 

in her force, using all she had. Today you die, cow. And die it did: the dimensional passage closed with an 

ethereal thud, rocking the cavern and indeed the world. Nothing of its signature remained. It may as well 

have never been there. 

Jane crumpled on the floor, too abused to feel victorious. Her head felt like an anvil; her bones were a 

blaze of hurt. She bled from her nose and bled from her ear. She wanted Mike; needed out of this tomb. 

Turning over on her back, she surveyed the ceiling. Mike was gone. A pencil-thin ray of sunlight peeked 

through her prison. Using just enough power, she opened a rescue tunnel and shouted for help. Blades 

scraped her throat as she coughed up dust, bile, and foul air. Bitch. She couldn't stop hating Kali, and it 

had to stop. When she heard the voices above – one of them was Dustin's – she closed her eyes and let 

herself go.  

But the hate followed, and in the darkness she gave herself to, Jane cried for her son and ripped 

everyone else to pieces. 
 


